
THREE TIMES LOSER

Portland Baseball Team Is

Defeated fay Loo Loos.

THE-PITCH- PUZZLES THEM

Only Run Made by the Browns Cames
From Singles by Nadeau and

Beck and a Paseed
Ball.

PACIFIC 0AST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.

lyyz Angeles, 4; Portland, 1.
Son. Francisco, 0; Seattle, S.

Tacoma. 7; Oakland, ,0.

Standing-- of the Clubs.
'

"Won. Lost. P. C
Oakland 55 41 .573
Tacoma ............ 54 42 .'663
Los Angeles 50 80 .562
Seattle 46 48 .489
Ban Francisco 41 40 .456
Portland 33 60 .355

LOS ANGELES, CaL. Nov. JO. (Spe-
cial.) Today was another repetition of
the past two, and this time Portland lost
by a score. It was all due to
Mason, who pitched a fine game and al-
ways had the visitors guessing. Their
only run resulted from singles by Nadeau
and Beck, a passed ball and Murdock's
fielder's choice, that for Beck. The locals
made their first two on Bernard's hit by
the pitcher, a passed ball. Flood's sacri-
fice. Smith's single, his two steals and
Cravath's single. The final two came
on Cravath's pass and steal. Chase's
single, a passed ball and Kellackey's
wild throw. A long running foul catch by
Boss was the feiture. The score:

R. H. E
Los Angeles 2 0000000 I 9 i
Portland .. . 0 0000010 0--1 4. 1

Batteries Mason and Spies; Thielman
and Kellackey.

Umpire Perrlne.

Hogg goes to pieces.

San Francisco Defeats Seattle in the
Ninth Inning.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10. San Fran-
cisco won the game In the last Inning,
when Hogg went to pieces. He was re-
lieved by Shields, but too late to save the
game. Score:

R.H.E.
Seattle 3 0 0110 0 0 05 5 3
San Francisco 0 0100000 5- -6 9 6

Batteries Hogg, Shields and Leahy;
"heeler andj Gorton. '

Umpire McDonald.

Tacoma Shuts Out Oakland.
FRESNO, Cal., Nov. 10. Tacoma won in

a one-side-d game today. Fitzgerald
pitched a magnificent game, one of the
best, and was accorded splendid support.
Score:

R.H.E.
Tacoma 0 0010150 7 9 0

Oakland.- .- 0 0 0 00 3 5

Batteries. Fitzgerald . and Hogan;
Schmidt and Stark.

Umpire Brown.

ROWING CLUB TO REORGANIZE.

Cumbersome Corporation Will Give
Way to One.

At the annual meeting of the Portland
Bowing Club, which will occur in the
Y. M. C. A, Auditorium next Monday
night, besides the election of officers, an-

other Important matter will come up.
The club Is now operating under an old
charter by which stock In the corpora-
tion was purchased in the way of Ini-

tiation fee, no clause In the by-la- pro-
viding for' the return of this stock to
the corporation when membership was
given up. so that now the stock Is scat-
tered far and wide. None at all has
been Issued since 1895. A large enough
quantity of this Btock has been ob-

tained so that the corporation can be
regularly dissolved at this meeting, and
when this Is done another will be organ-
ized to take Its place. Under the present
law clubs of this sort can form corpora-
tions without stock.

With a new corporation formed the
club will be placed on a. better business
basis, so that certain pieces of property
now held for It by trustees can be made
over to" the corporation Itself.

FIRST QUALIFYING ROUNDS.

Women Players at Waveriy Golf
Links Begin Competition.

The first qualifying rounds in the
"Woman's Fall Handicap began yesterday
afternoon at the Waveriy Golf Links: The
play will be a knockout competition and
the women will play even Thursday af-
ternoon until December 1, when they wilt
have played up to the semi-final- s. The
semi-fina- ls will start December 8 and the
final game will be played "December 22.

There has been just sufficient rain to
make the links fast, and but for the stiff
breeze the day was ideal for golf. There
Is a great deal of Interest in the handi-
cap, and It will continue to grow until
the "last game Is played. Among those
who began playing yesterday were Mrs.
TV. J. Burns, Mrs. R. Koehler. Mrs. W.
Baylls, Miss A, Sibson. Mrs. Allen Lewis,
Mrs. T. B. Wilcox. Miss E. Strong, Mrs.
A. Frier, Mrs. V. S. Hard', Miss S. Lewis
and others.

Races at Aqueduct.
NEW YORK, Nov.' 10. Aqueduct re-

sults:
Five furlongs Coy Maid won. Niblick

second. Escutcheon third; time, :59

Six furlongs Funny Side won. The
Arena second. Princess Athellng third;
time, 1:15 5.

Seven ftirlongs-Orthod- ox won. Migola
second. War Hoop third; time, 1:2S

Mile Ocean Tide won. Ascension sec-

ond. St. Valentine third; time, 1:42.
Selling, one mile South Trimble won,

Akela second, Bed Knight third; time,
1:41 5.

Six and a half furlongs Ken won.
Light Note second. Grand Duchess
third; time, 1:23.

Second Team Goes to Tacoma.
Multnomah's second football team goes

to Tacoma tonight to play Puget Sound
University tomorrow. They arc much
lighter than their opponents, but they
have developed excellent team work and
are easily the best eleven of their weight
In the Northwest. Captain Harder will
take with him on the trip Montague
Seeley. Sterling, Wiley. Jeffrey, Murray!
Sersaneous, Harder, Smith, Foley, Aus-
tin, Alexander, Holman, Owens and Al-
len. The game will be called Saturday
afternoon.

Association Football.
The Portland Association Football Club

Is to be revived this season, and It is
probaWe that a game will be played to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock with an
eleven Mlcted from the crews of Brit-
ish ship now in the harbor. The place
where the game will "be played will b
settled today, and it Is just possible that

it will be somewhere on the East Side.
.The Portlands wish to get up a strong
team, and all former football-playe- rs and
those willing to learn the game are asked
to communicate with the secretary of the
club, Frank Wilder, telephone Main 13.

It will be recalled that association foot-
ball is the game in which no player is
allowed to touch the football with his
hands. It's a running, passing, scientific
game, and is extensively played In Cali-
fornia, and In Eastern cities.

Honors for Portland College Men.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Nov.

Among those who have Just
been granted the privilege or wearing tne
freshman class numerals on their sweat-ter- s

and jerseys were Kenneth L. Fen-to- n.

William K. Koerner, and George C.
Boc of Portland. This honor Is be
stowed unon them In recognition of their
services in the freshman games ..with
Berkeley and Is regarded by members
of the class just as the privilege or wear-
ing the 'varsity letter is by students in
general.

Americans Win at Oxford.
LONDON. Nov. 10. At the Oxford

freshmen sports today T. M. Young, of
South Dakota, a Rhodes scholarship
student, won the long jump, with 20
feet S inches, and also the hurdle race.

W. " E. Schult, of Cornell, another
Bhodes scholar, won the mile run.
Time, 4 minutes 44 5 seconds.

D. B. Porter, of Maine, won two
events, putting the weight, "with 31
feet 1 1- -2 Inches, and the hammer
throw, with 86 feet 1 Inch.

Dave Barry Arrives Today.
Dave Barry, who is matched to meet

Tommy Burns in a match No-
vember 23, will arrive in town today, and
will set to work training for the event.
"Billy" Lavlgne, Burns' manager, has
also arrived, and there is getting to be
considerable Interest on foot. The match.
will be for points, and Tommy Tracey
will referee. The match will probably
be held in the Exposition building.

Salem High School Wins.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem,

Or.. Nov. l(t (Special.) The Salem High
School football 'team defeated the third
team of Willamette University squad by
a score of 10 to 0 In a game played on
Willamette Field this afternoon.

Academic Teams Meet Today.
The second of the big academic foot-

ball games will be played this afternoon
on Multnomah Field between the Hill
Military Academy and the Portland High
School. It will probably be the closest
game of the school schedule.

Daly Defeats Sullivan.
BALTIMORE. Nov. 10. Tommy Daly

was given the decision over Kid Sullivan,
of Washington, on points, In their

bout tonight before the Eureka
Athletic Club.

NO INTEREST IN HER UNCLE

Aunt of Miss Dolbeer Declares His
Claim for Wealth Unfounded.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 10. When the
Dolbeer will contest case opened today In
Judge Coffey's court. Attorney Johnson
read the deposition of Mrs. John L.
Moody, an aunt of the deceased. It told
of her affection for Bertha Dolbeer, and
said the girl was like her own daughter.
It also told that to her knowledge Miss
Dolbeer had no Interest In her uncle,
Adolph Schander, who Is now attempting
to secure a share of her wealth. Mrs.
Moody declared her niece was a girl of
average good sense and education, attrac-
tive, unselfish and with a high character.

DIED ON VOYAGE FROM SOUTH

San Franciscan Succumbs to Asthma
Wife Given a Nice Purse.

HOQUIAM, Wash., Nov. 10. The
steamer Coronado arrived here this
morning from San Francisco with 14 pas-
sengers. While on the way one of the
passengers, James Arnsborough, from
San Francisco, who was going to Seattle
on account of his health, died of asthma.
The body was taken to Aberdeen, from
which place It will be shipped to'Seattle
for burial.

On investigation it was found that the
man's wife, who accompanied him, had
very little money, so a subscription was
taken up among the passengers and
crew, which realized the sum of $S0,

enough to pay for the funeral and the
wife's passage to Seattle.

Agent at Umatilla Agency.
PENDLETON, Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)

John J. McKoln, the newly-appoint-

agent of the Umatilla Indian Reservation,
has arrived from the Slletz agency. Mr.
McKoln Is successor to Charles VT. Wll-kln- s,

who was removed a short time ago
at the Instance of Inspector of Indian
Agencies McNichols for irregularities In
the matter of leasing Indian lands to
farmers.

Mr. McKoln Is a veteran in the Indian
service'. He .was stationed at Slletz over
two years and previous to that appoint-
ment had charge of the Indian school at
Fort Mojave, Ariz., where he remained
six years. He previously served at Albu-
querque, N. M.

Farmers' Rival to Telephone Company
PENDLETON. Or., Nov. 10. (Special.)

The Pacific States Telegraph & Telephone
Company will have a rival in Pendleton,
provided the City Council grants a fran-
chise to the newly-organiz- company.
The company plans to install a complete
system in the city and to connect with
the thickly-populat- district along Birch
Creek between Pendleton and Pilot Rock.
The company Is composed mostly of
wealthy fanners and Is to be known as
the Birch Creek Mutual Telephone
Company.

Suspected Robber Is Deported.
BELLINGHAM, Wash., Nov. 10 Chas.

Davison, arrested in September, sus-
pected of being implicated in the Can-
adian Pacific train robbery near Mis-
sion Junction, was this afternoon or-
dered deported to Canada by a special
court of inquiry under the United
States immigration laws. The court
held that Davison, an alien, had not
passed the required Inspection on en-
tering the United States. He has been
held In jail here nearly two months.

Mack Leaves Union Mill.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Nov.

An Important change In the lum-
ber Interests of Gray's Harbor took placetoday when W. B. Mack, manager of theUnion Mill, resumed his old position withthe West & Slade Mill Company. Mr.Mack is known to all lumbermen on theCoast. A year ago he left West & Sladeto take charge of the Union Mill Com-
pany's Interests, which was formed by
mill employes on the harbor. West &
Slade offered him big Inducements to

AIco Club Elects Officers.
ALBANY, Or., Nov. 10. (SpeclaL) The

annual election of officers of the Alco
Club was held last evening and resulted
as follows:

President, E. W. Langdon;
H. H. Hewitt; secretary, J. 8. Van

Winkle; treasurer, J. C Irvine; trustees,
G. A. Westgate, E. D. Cuslck, F. M.
French, J. M. Ralston and J. L. Tomlin-so- n.

All of these officers were

Dies After Voyage at Sea.
VANCOUVER. B. C., Nov. 10. Miss

Lloyd; of Spokane, suddenly died today
on the arrival here from Victoria of thesteamer Princess Victoria, oa which
she was a passenger. She was accom-
panied by Miss Barber, of Los JLngelos.
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MINE IS EXPLODED

Japanese Shell Drops on Itz

Mountain at Port Arthur.

RUSSIANS' LOSE 700 MEN

Attackers Make Several Desperate
Chargeson the Position, but Are

Repulsed Military Ware-
house Is Bombarded.

CHEFOO, Not. 10. Itz Mountain,
according to Chinese, 120 of whom-arrive-

here today from Port Arthur, is proving
a costly obstacle to the Japanese. On tho
mornings of November 5 and C fierce as-
saults on the position were made by the
Japanese, who were repulsed. During the
second assault a shell, soaring over the
other hills from Pallcbung, dropped on
Itz Mountain and demolished a mine and
the station and exploded
other mines.

The Russians were holding the trenches
on the boundary of the mined sections.
Between COO and 700 were killed or wound-
ed. The Japanese, having not reached the
place, were unhurt.

Itz Mountain owes the best part of its
strength to the peculiar topography of the
surrounding country, which prevents a di-

rect artillery fire and does not enable the
Japanese to advance trenches with the
success evident elsewhere.

The Japanese advanced on it In both
Instances from behind distant hills, with
the fullest forco the ground would allow,
but in the long distances which they were
compelled to traverse in the face of ma-
chine guns their ranks were melted. Both
times thejJapanese broko the wire entan-
glements in places. One soldier with a
leg torn off was seen trying to bite the
wires.

ALEXIEFF IN ST. PETERSBURG.

Comrades of the Viceroy Enthusias-
tically Welcome Him Home.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 10. Admiral
Alexleff, Viceroy In the Far East, ed

in St. Petersburg this evening. In
anticipation of his arrival, tho Nevsky
Prospect was crowded with sightseers,
but access to the railway platform was
restricted to officials and newspaper
correspondents. When a man of short,
stout figure tnd bronzed vlsago emerged
from one of the cars of the special

Tales of the Street and Town
ES, SHtBE," began the head
waiter, "you'd say there was :

hean o human nature In the
world If you was to sling hash a while
In a restaurant. That bill o' fare Is one
proof of It. Dr. Dingle, who eats here,
was telling me the other day that every
man, woman and child has exactly the
same number and kind o' nerves running

from their brains to
their palates and
tongues, but that
they's all got differ
ent brains. Which Is
why them'ere nerves
make some people
think 'they llker sau
sage and sauerkraut,
and others that they
don't."

He brushed a crumb
off the table and
gazed pityingly down
at me, as I dug Into
a platter of corn- -

"That's why you've
gotto have a long list

"There's a heap o of different kinds o
human nature In grub an different
the restaurants." ways of "cookln the

same thing to satisfy all them different
kinds o' brains.

"There's a heap o human nature in
restaurants, as I was sayln. Even wait-
ers have some of It, though most patrons
look on 'em as a kind of machines. They
forget that a hasher's got feelings, an
that he sees and hears and thinks same's
everybody else. Some people generally
would-be- s and and bo rn-s- think they
should treat waiters an clerks an work-
ing people generally just a little differ-
ent than they should lawyers an' doctors
and gamblers and ministers and such.
Now, there's things happens here every
day that would make a book, If you
could write It."

fKfOU know. Southerner, the fellow
I that runs the little cigar-stan- d up

street? Well, he's a pretty good custo-
mer of ours, but he's got a habit of run-
ning little bills. He was In this morning
and said he wanted to pay up for last
week.

" 'It's 520,' says he.
" 'No, says I, 'It's $3.15.'
"Well, he Just Insisted, and finally he

demands to look at my little book, for
the Items. I pulls out the drawer and
gets the book. Just then I recollected
that when I put the first item down last
week I couldn't think of Southerner's
name,' so I'd written ' his nickname
Nosey' which we give him here, at the

top of the page. Well, I pretended to
give a quick glance at the account, and
then said:

'"You're right It's 52.90.' "and flipped
the book back Into the drawer quick as
a flash. I had to put 25 cents from my
own pocket Into the till to pay for that
break."

DUT that isn't what I was goln' to
D talk about. Restaurant and hotel

patrons are a heap too brash about
sayln' they've left packages and umbrel-
las and demanding that the' chap that
waited on 'em be made to give Up what
they lost.

"Hardly a day passes but somebody In-
sults us by practically charging us with
stealing. " Then they go 'way mad and
come back an hour later saying that 'It's
all right,' they 'found It on the piano,'
or 'behind the door' at home.'

"Joe Pendleton ran In yesterday and
says to me:

" "Give me my umbrella. I left it on
the counter here when I paid my check.'" 'Excuse me says I 'but if you'd left
that umbrella there.
Mr. Pendleton, I'd
seen it and taken
care of It for you.
I've been here all the
time."

" 'But I know I left
It here. It was solid

," and T
wouldn't take $50 for
it."

"He was talkln
pretty loud, and ev-

erybody 'round, of
course, was taking It
in. I seen a man over
at that table beckon
to me. and I went to
see what he wanted. "r t vu t utHe was laughing, and tfcfci sKsrtfl
he whispers to me: aere."

" That feller left his umbrella in my
shop this morning to be repaired.'

T went back then to where Pendleton
was telling the boss all about it. Says I:" 'Mr. Pendleton, are you sure you left
it herer

""Yes, I am.' says he. ,
" 'Do yea "want to fret that you

Idn't leave it somewhere else?' "
" T4 bet a, hundred.'

train which had brought him from
Mukden, he was immediately sur-
rounded by old comrades. Amid cheers
and handshaking, the Viceroy stepped
Into the Imperial carriage and drove oft
to the Winter Palace, wncre apart
merits had tippn nrpnared for him in
thA win c-- fnrmorlv osnunled bv Alexnn
der ttt. but &3 Emperor Nicholas was
not in St. Petersburg. Alexleff "did not
stop at the palace, going Instead to the
Hotel Europa, where he will remain for
the present.

REPULSED WITH HEAVY LOSS.
0

Russians Make Determined Attacks
Upon Two Villages.

LONDON, Nov. 1L The Dally Tele-
graph's correspondent with General- - Oku
cables under date of November 9:

Last night the Russians made several
determined attacks upon Lamuntlng and
SInchlnpou, but were repulsed with
heavy losses. The artillery laid the vil-
lages In ruins.

Keeping the Range of the Japanese.
HUANCIAN, three miles south of

Mukden, Nov. 10. The weather today
was warmer, with slight rain. Along
the 80 miles constituting the front of
the Russian army everything was quiet
except for occasional skirmishes and
artillery duels on the center and left
where gunners fire occasionally for
the sake or practice, so as to have the
range of the Japanese. When the Jap-
anese Jocularly display a white disc, in-

dicating a miss, the Russian riflemen
reply by raising a shirt on a bayonet.

The Japanese are continuing work
under cover of darknes, constructing
immense ditches in which, to deflect
the- water from the Shakhe Blver.

Scouts Idea of Capitulation.
ST. PETEBSBUBG, Nov. 10. The War

Office has no late advices from Port Ar-
thur, and nothing is known here of the
report that General Stoessel has asked for
an armistice, but if so, it Is considered
that it must have been to bury the dead
and not in view of a capitulation. The
suggestion made by way of Toklo that
the Busslans are maltreating the wound-
ed is deeply resented in military circles
here, where It Is considered that the idea
may be put out as an excuse for the like-
lihood of a repetition of a massacre such
as following the taking of Port Arthur
during the Chinese-Japane- se war.

Seoul-Fusa- n Railway Completed.
TOKIO. Nov. 10. It Is officially an

nounced that the Seoul-Fusa- n railway
Is completed. Traffic will begin De
cember 1. The time between Toklo ana
Seoul will then be 50 hours.

Celebrate Birthday of King Edward.
GENERAL OKU'S HEADQUARTERS.

Nov. 10 (4 P. M.) Via Fusan, Nov. 1L
A spirited Russian attack on an advance
post last Tuesday night was repulsed

" 'Well, put up $20. I got that much to
bet Just to teach you a lesson.'

"Well, ho wouldn't put up, of course,
because he knew he wasn't Eure. When
I told him where his umbrella was, do
you think he apologized? Not muchl It
wouldn't have amounted to anything If
he had. Suppos'n he'd never remembered
where he left that umbrel and I hadn't
found out he'd gone' round telling how
It had been stole."

y"T"HERE was a couple of Eastern pco
rn pie In here one day. Their check

was 20 cents. They gave the girl cash
Icr 15 cents In silver and 5 cents In cop-
pers. She. drops, the silver Into the
proper drawer and' the pennies Into- - the
stamp-drawe- r. The pair went across the
street to a store, but In five minutes
they came rushln back.

" We gave you $5 by mistake among
those pennies,' says one.

"The glfl looks Into the stamp-draw-

ana canes out the coppers.
" These are all you gave me,' says

she. 'There wan't any more In the
drawer, and here's Just five.'

"But them people declared up and
down that they'd given her the 53. Me
and the boss came up and they told us
all about who they were and how we
could go across the street to
who would tell us who they were. The

girl couldn't do noth-
ing but tell 'em they
were mistaken about
the J5, and I advised
'em to go home and
hunt for the $5 or sit
down and flgger up
how much they'dJiiJf spent. They went off
maddern wet hens.
Well, sir, in Just five
minutes more they
came back, smiling
all over.

" 'We've found It.'says one. 'It had got
down Into a hole In
the lining of mypurae.

'A either with the We Just thought we'drla knocked off." come back an toll
you, so's you'd know it was all right.'

'They actually seemed to think they
was condescending a whole lot and do-
ing the girl a great' favor to come back.It made me hot.

"'But,' says I 'you have accused thisgirl of stealing.'
" 'Oh! no, not that,' they says.
" 'Yes, you did: It amounted to that.

You told us, loud enough for everybody
m wie room 10 near, xnat you knew you
had given her S3 and that she must haveIt You did not say that you thought r
and ask her to look. You demanded vntirmoney, and thoughtlessly Insulted a poor
working girl and tried to injure her be-
fore her employer. The fact was, youjust jumped at a conclusion. You might
Just as well have hunted more carefully
In your purse and found the money; but,
no, you were, like a lot pf other people,
In a terrible sweat to find somebodyguilty of robbing you. and you rush back
here. You think if you don't appear
positive and make a direct demand, thegirl may not be scared enough to give
up the money, so you make all thattalk before these people without giving '
a thought to the feelings of that girl;
then you come back as a special favorto tell her you found it in the linlne ofyour purse,' "

TC W0MAX gave me $5 last week to

It Into an empty compartment of the till
and handed her back ?4.70 in silver.'
"In waiting for the rest, says she.

1 gave you $10.'
"She was positive and obstinate about

it, and I asked" her what did I do with
her ten.

'"You put it into that second qIam
there,' says she. T was watching you
and saw Just where you put It.'

nave I touched the till slncer" 'No. you have not.'
" Then Just come here and look in the

drawer."
" 'She did, and found Jier S3. As lude

would have it, there wasn't a
In the tilL All she could sav was that
she Jcould have sworn' that she gave me

gg T" HERE'S another class of people
K that BMLXes me tired. It's- - the

pinbeads that think they've a call to try
to mash every waiter-gi- rl they meet.

"I've seen & heap of 'em in mv time- -
Once I heard a waitress call one of 'em

own bhe had a flow of langua. and
she just spoke in a low. contemntMmi
way:

" 'Do you knew how I'd like to describe
yea? says site:

'How's that .dear?' says the feller." . .perMBbttlaUac grin,' says she, j
' li'in the-si- a cipher wHh the- - rim I
knocked, off!" L. P.
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Last Two Days
of Special Sale

Morris
Chairs

Today --and Tomorrow are the last
two days of our Great Special Sale
of Morris Chairs. Regular Values
$10-5- 0 to $24. Special Prices $9 to $24

IN ADDITION TO THIS DISCOUNT WE'VE
MADE SPECIAL TERMS ON THEM

SI Down--50- c a

Music at Our Store Tomorrow
Tomorrow afternoon and evening Prof. Webber's
Mandolin Orchestra will play sweet music for your en-

tertainment Come iD and enjoy it. We want to see you

You Are Cordially Invited

YOURCKEM

IS GOOD

after hour musketry
scouting operations progressing.
birthday King Edward celebrated

military attaches. camp
through hospitality Gen-

eral Prince Nashlmoto, Field Mar-
shal Oyama correspondents par-
ticipated celebration. Colonel Tul-lo-

received congratulations be-

half British.

Greetings Kaiser Czar.
KOENIGSBERG, Prussia, Nov.

Emperor William commanded Gen-
eral Goltz Governor
Moltke, Province East Prus

Suwalki, Russian Poland,
when Emperor Nicholas reviews
Russian troops there, convey

German Emperor's greetings.
Suwalki only miles
Prussian frontier.

Military Warehouse Bombarded.
TOKIO, Nov. report from Gen-

eral Nogl's headquarters .before Port
thur, dated November says;

"The enemy's military warehouse,
uated northern part Port
thur, bombarded November
heavy siege naval guns. bom-
bardment caused conflagration.

afternoon November
magazine battery Sungchow
Mountain exploded shells."

Japanese Assume Offensive.
MUKDEN, Nov. Japanese to-

day- assumed offensive
bank River occupied
three villages. .The Russians, however,
attacked, drove them again
tablished their original lines defense,
Vice-Admir- al Skrydloff arrived here
today.

Serve North Commission.
PETERSBURG, Nov.

lowing have appointed assessors
North Commission:

Lieutenant-Colon-el Stenger,
istry Marine; Lieutenant Wplkoft

Mandelstama. latter dragoman
Russian Embassy Constantinople.

authority international

'Baltic Squadron Canea.
CANEA. Island Crete, Nov.

battleship SIssoi Veliki, with Vlce-Adns- t-

Voelkersam aboard, battle-
ship Navarin, cruisers Izumrud
Almas, number torpedo-boa- ts

transports volunteer steaaaer
Yaroslaw, Russian Baltic squad-
ron, have arrived Suda Bay.

Dutch Give $10,850 Red Crow.
AMSTERDAM, Nov. Russian.

Consul-Gener- al received S10.850
Russian Cross coatrlbuted

commercial Hianufacturlsg estab-
lishments Holland. This coatrlba- -

handed Dewager
Empress Russia.

North Inquiry Opens Next Week.
LONDON. Nov. 2raTrade inquiry KertK In-

cident Hull, 3vMber15.
proceedings pablle.

Czar Wawtriy Wricewed.
LOVTTSCH. Kmih

Nicholas with1 4ntbuitic:reception todar arrival
Jaspeat troMc

OF

PLOT IS FRUSTRATED?

OFFICER PREVENTS 'NIGHT WORK
ON TANNER CREEK SEWER.

Men With Tools and Materials
Intended to Make Sure

There Were No Flaws.

Contractor Rlner, who built the new
Tanner-Cree- k sewer, was apprehended atmidnight last night by Officer Ogg at the
manhole of the sewer at Sixteenth and Ai-
der streets, where the contractor had a
force of men and materials, apparently to
repair flaws in the sewer before the in-
spection by the committee appointed to
inspect the sewer for the city.

The sewer has been completed and ac-
cepted by the City Engineer. A pecial
committee, however, was ordered to Inves-
tigate the sewer before It was formally
accepted by the city. .Councilman Sigler
was chairman of the committee, and It
came to his ears that there were certain
bad flaws In the sewer which rendered it
unsatisfactory.

It is said that as eoon aa Contractor
Rlner learned of the Impending investiga-
tion, he planned to descend upon the sewer
in the dead of night, have men and mate-
rials ready, and repair the flaws before the
committee's investigation. Mr. Siegler
heard of this also and journeyed, last
night, to the Police Station, where he un-
folded the plot, and asked Captain Moore,
to have an officer etop the work, should It
be commenced. Mr. Sigler explained that,
as the City Engineer had accepted the
sewer. Contractor Rlner had no business
on the premises.

Captain Moore detailed Officer Ogg, and
Officer Ogg descended npon the conspira-
tors just as Contractor Rlner and his men
were about to lower materials in the man-
hole and commence work. Officer Ogg or-

dered the men away, and then stood guard
until relieved at 1 o'clock this morning
by another police officer. If there are
flaws In the sewer the .members of the
committee will now find them when they
make their visit.

TOTJSG GULLS ABE A2LBESTED

Charges! With Sustaining Improper
Relations With Foreigners.

Officer Carlson arrested Mary Rice,
aged 19, and Jessie Alexander, aged 18, at
1 o'clock this morning at Seventh and
Oak street, charging; them with after
hours. Behind this simple charge Is an-
other, more serious. The girls. It Is al-
leged, have been sustaining: Improper re-

lations with Chinamen, and have bees
frequently watched by officers and re-
ported on. There was a Chinese half-bre-

with the girls when they were
arrested. After Captain Moore had con-
ducted an lavestigation, the girls were
ioeareerated in the City JalL

Soo afterward the half-bree- d returned
with 'the mother of the Rice girL Mrs.
Rice aselared that the arrest of her
gaujkter was the resalt. ef the ssite of

rOffleer Price, wbersas Price knew n&tfejntr
o we arrest unui ue (ins were usaerca.
into the station by Officer Carlson. Of-to-er

Price was with Detectivw Hawley
tm VfeMi that Office? rsprjjaajrted the

Week

IMAKEY0UE
lOWN TERMS

girls for being in Chinatown. Mrs. Ricewas finally prevailed upon to return, toher home, but not until after she hadstated she would make sensational dis-
closures to Chief Hunt regarding Herdaughter and a certain police officer.
The hal-bre- was warned to go home
and stay away from the girls, In lieu ofwhich he will be arrested for vagrancy.

Cousin of Herbert Spencer.
SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 10. Molra Ma-

thews Spencer, a first cousin. It Is, said,of the late Herbert Spencer, the Englishphilosopher, was found dead at his resi-
dence here today. Death was due t

disease. He was born in England
72 years ago.

AN OBJECT LESSON
In a Restaurant.

A physician puts the query: Have you
never noticed In any large restaurant atlunch or dinner time the large number ofhearty, vigorous old men at the tables;,men whose ages run from 69 to 8 years -
many oi mem Daid and all perhaps gray
but none of them' feeble or senile?Perhaps the spectacle Is so common, asto have escaped your observation or com-ment, but nevertheless it is an object les-son which means .something.

If you will notice what these hearty oldfellows are eating, you will observe thatthey are not munching bran crackers norgingerly picking their way thro'uik a menucard of new-fangl- health foods; on. thecontrary, they seem to prefer a juicyroast of beef, a properly turned Join ofmutton, and even the deadly broiled lob-ster is not altogether ignored.
The point of all this i that a vigorous

old age depends upon good ,dlgeetIoa andplenty of wholesome food and net upon
dieting and aa endeavor to iive upoa brancrackers.

There is a certain class of feod crankswho seem to believe that meat, coffee andmany other good things are rank poi-
sons, but these cadaverous. sickly-Iooki-

Individuals' are a walking condemnation otheir own theories.
The matter in a nutshell Is that if thestomach secretes the natural digestive

Juices In sufficient quantity, any whole--
yruajpuy aigested; ifthe stomach does not do so, d&d certainfoods cause distress, one or two otStuart's Dyspepsia Tablets after eachmeal will remove all difficulty, becausethey supply just what every weak stom-

ach lacks, pepsin, hydro-chlor- ic acid, di-
astase and nux.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not actupon the bowels and in fact are net striet-l-y
a medicine, as they act ahsost entire-ly upon the food eaten, digest it tbor-oileh- lv

and thus &vrsr hA
much-need- rest and an appetite for thenext nteab

Of people wq travel, nine out ot ten usStuart's Dyspepsia. Tablets, knowing them"
n up vwi.cbuj' omo io um at any tin:and also haviag' found out by experience
that they are a safeguard against indi-
gestion In any form, and e&iiag- - as they
have to. at all hours and all kinds of food,
the traveling public for years have pinned
their faith to Stuart's Tablets.

All dtiWCiste sell them at W cents for
fall-sia- peeks and any drtifxiat from
Mains-- to California, if his opinion were
askedV trlU say. that. Stuart's Dyspepsia
Takteis is the most, popular and succeas--ra isaity, tor aay stssaack troubles


